
Door Johann, 	 7/19/32 
Sorry I could not respond sooner. I'll, take your /otter from the top. 
When I spoke to Doyle Sr. about the end o.• 1968 ha was specific in cluitiriat; that 

some of hin calla footage had been eliminated by thc: FTM but I do not recall what he 
said was missing. From the FSI reports on what all of them said was in it, I guess 
it wen another person with Oswald. Earl Golz has all the records I got. If he can 
copy them for you it is better. If not I oaa. Our copier is old and expensive to use 
and well pant its areinneered life. I can't afford either repairs, which are mAe 
when necessary, or a replacement. 

I think he also claim° that n copy wh returned rather than the original. 
After my expel' ones with the Doylo and other films, I'm reluctant to truft 

the mails an long as there is any other alternative. One altrnotive is to ask 
Gary Schoener, 2603 Pleasant Ave S., Kinneapolie, Ilium,-  55408. Gary was with me 
allen Martin came up to me and Gary had the footage duplicated in Minneapolis. I 
think he has a print and if so he can get it made where he is, no mailing involved 
vith his original. He also has a few negatives of individual frames. In one, which 
gives a iddfernnt persiWtive of Oswald's jaw, from over his right shoulder, 

onotlr:,-7 Young non  in givinz him a pe-milifir look or poin't'..og.. Barbara Reid believed 
she know this man but I've forgotten the name she gave me. Please ask Gary first. 

Thanks but I have no vidoctape equipment, don't expect to est srj, zo I hawk 
no use for any of this stuff on videotape except for when my things got to the 
archive at the university. Then they can make it if they mead it. 

Jesse Core's home and office were both on St. Charles. L he is still around 
he should be in the phone boob:. His wife used to work fe2Dodang Carter, if I 
ruaeubar correctly, so if hole retired you should be able to oat a line or him. If 
You do, please give him my best regards and wishes. 

I agree with you that Oswald did meant may people who want to remain anonymous. 
If you can locate J.B. Vela, who used to have a Fiat agency on Barone and was an 
artist (painting) he may remember the nano of his shop foreman who told n3 that hl 
had happened to go by and saw that there were ohers with Oswald at the ITN and 
that the had an old oar on the other aide of the street, if my  recollection is 
correct near the entrance to a patting lot. The she's manager before him was in Alpha-
66, pebhape its N.OL leader. He moved to Miami from N.O. 

Jesse told me there was another man with Oswald, and so did Steele. Both with 
no ifs or buts. The Doyle filjeNfOrnsoee ciarchinc, with him. The FBI showed 6 
different prints from your footage to get an ID on this other guy. The wrapper on the 
Secret Service copy of the combined footage refers to a third person. However, he 
dims not appear to be in the frames enlarged and tr.od as Pizzo exhibits. One of them 



is Ehara, ono i3 John Alice, and the other. who is slim and appears to be a Latin, 
also ie too old for Oswald $2.00. 

You think you detect a stclah in wall3ne. I cot the tapeession thmt all=n Va4 eay. 
I herflmale- rIperts about may homoeexuale at t,e ITM then. Have you tried to locate 
delmos Keeley? Lest report I had on her, from Jenne, is that she had gone (beck?) 
to Dellae. At leant one of the wonen 'tan a Dean Andr.vs client. Soefee, his testimony. 

If I recall the Eastern Airliooki crash you refer to, there wao a yetene lelfyer 
on it, I think mead F:l.asea, who knew Forelo and had workod for Garr:Loan. The WW1 

a sinilar DLL crash near where I used to ii7e ehon itse-a on a teat:V.11g flight, 
pointed. right streicet down and hit between the home at' two of Tv frienee. But 
I've never ebecked the passeeeer liet. Was there agiy? 1.4.1sn't it a teaiitUe; fliFht? 
I have 3 clips, T-P and SL, 3/31 qand 3/30/67. Name George and Delta DC-8. He had 
worked fof errisoe end he then wee lawyer for James Lem/ln. Widow Deanna, father
Georce, opus= Eargueeite, open zinger. In CD 405  ews 20 ha is quoted by the FBI as 
saying that a eininee: of Oewald Deemed familiar but ho oouldn't plaoe it. About 1952 
Fereic cot him to join CL?. 

What you aey about Ouweld's paeaport is inten!Aine. If you ever do a mono on 
all that you observed, if °thee than what yo:: Inez, I'd 3.117.e a may for file for when 
I can eat beak to that writing. 

I've remember the name of the felJow who ma iestitutionalieed, as I recall, 
after MO was arrested and who had some connection with Osiald and/or his literature 
dintribution. He's the fa:110w who waa in 4Saten Reuee, verhine as I recall for the 
State LaLhway Dept in shout 1968 and who I did not try to look un because his father 
appeaxe to be oeriously COLICE.,Wa about the poseibility of sone kine of relapse if 
he wars questioned. De Lateeeeted in aaything you can got from him. I'd also ask if 
he had participated in the distributihn(s). Be ouch not flip putnow, after all this 
time, but ho might be usteaay. He a:,  oared to have not LEO at a "lecture," where 
Oswald had been the apealmr, according to Lionel Hampton Mitchell. Ampolak, inter-
viewed by FBI 11/29/63, 1418 Hering Fioed,Metarie, :said he mnt WO a cpuele ce' days 
b,3fore the arrest, di. not agree with him on Cuba, and "While h: waa convoz-ain with 
ODUAID, ho wan aware that there were one or two 41=02( other ear:lens • also handing 
out litorattnn..." I enclose a due eu cep keep. The nnmn I wrote Ivor ond Alcock is 
a dusc and you can Lecp it. Sorry I didn't remember the none earlier. 

An I think I once told you, early on I became convinced that there was a thtrd 
pram the Fr: I was deliberately avoiding so I established a "third man" file. 

Secret Service wrapeer reads: "FILM OF WDSU TV, CHAMED 6, NBC AFFILIATE, NEW 
ORLEAN, 6110eI1IG OSUAID, CHARMS H. :TfELLE, JR., AND immEiramED SUBJECT PASSING OUT 
CIRCULARS 8/16/63 in ,IEW ORL ANS." 



Steele told F31 11/26/63 "that there was another white raLle helping tham pass 

out horalzals but did not reoogni::e Wm this individual in any of the photognopha." 
lt was Lopes, saloo manager of Velsts Foroigm Car ii4orta, ana it wea the 

arrest he vim and that it mon outside t 3 Old ITM. Ea ania the old oar was an old, 

heat-up Chevy, and that the literature tray stadkod neatly in it. When I told him there 

mtla no srmot at the) IT be irairt3d that what he eau too: place at tha ITN. 

In order to locate the oopio 	re iorda in Abieh the WI said it diaplayed 

6 prints 1111 have to gn throuGh many Ellrato 	i4beto I've founa enough 

to nand you refloadog etc Act that the 'SI had reason to believe there was this 

third man 	not do it now. 
I wish you could recall which frames you dopies fez too federal scents because 

they have come up with only two and there wore six. I assume they have some reason 

other than hassling me for playing dumb on the other four. 

Pleozo mouse the hots. ItVe gotten hehincl and have much to catah up no. so 

good 11.ok pusaling out the trpope. 



Johann William Rush 
July 7, 1982 
	

P.O. Box 563 
Hattiesburg, MS 39401 
(601) 544-4730 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I finally obtained a copy of the Doyle film. It's a little fuzzy, 
but I can still see what's going on. Oswald seems to be pointing to 
someone or something as he talks to the policeman, then he points to 
the sidewalk. I wonder if he is pointing to his leaflets on the ground? 

I made a good blow-up of this onto video tape. I was able to correct 
the color just a little. 

Doyle told me that he shot some close-ups but that they were missing 
from the film when the FBI returned it to him. I'm not sure how the FBI 
got the scenes out without leaving splice marks. There are several "hot frames" 
at the start of several of the scenes, indicating that the wind-up camera 
was shooting toward the end of the spring wind. 

These frames are slightly over-exposed and indicate that the camera 
was not starting out at full  speed. This is evidence against a scene being 
removed directly before the hot frames. However, if Doyle said he shot 
close-ups, I'm inclined to believe him. Too bad he won't let a lab inspect 
his original film. If it is the original there will be obvious splice lines, 
if it is a print, this would be prima facie evidence of tampering. 

Would you trust the U.S. Mail to safely deliver a copy of the Martin 
film to me? I would advise against sending it to a lab since labs don't 
guarantee the safety of any film they copy. But if I could borrow it for 
just two days I could dub it off onto video tape without taking it to a lab. 

If you could ship it by "registereemail, insured for $20,000, I would 
hold it just two days then ship it back the same way. I would project the 
film only twice, then I would view my video tape copy. I will pay the 
shipping costs. 

Also, if you would want a copy of the Doyle and Martin films on video 
tape, I would provide a copy to you at no cost. Seems that the material 
is important enough to have several copies stored in different places. 
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I'm going to try to locate Jesse Core to find out more about the 
"missing" scene. Also, if you can give me any more information about 
"Bruce A." I'll try to track him down. My wife went to LSU in the early 
1970s and we still have some contacts there. 

I'm sure Oswald must have met many people in New Orleans in 1963, and 
I'm also sure that a lot of those people have tried to remain anonymous 
over the years. 

As I study my Trade Mart film, I am convinced that Oswald was there 
with three other people. Oswald and Steele arrived first, just before 
noon. At some point the other two people arrived. The "unidentified 
man" handed out leaflets while his friend stood next to him with his back 
to the camera. This friend seems to be a bit embarrassed or doesn't want 
to get involved. All of these facts suggest to me that these last two 
people were not hired by Oswald and that only the "unidentified man" knew 
Oswald. 

As these two people leave early, I seem to detect a "swish" in the 
way they walk. I may be reading something into this film that's not 
really there, but at this stage I think that any new ideas might help 
us to identify those two men. 

I'm going to think of some way to check all the men in New Orleans 
in their 40s named "White." Since this name was listed next to "Steele" 
in Oswald's address book, I'm still inclined to think that White was one 
of these two men, probably the one who kept his back to the camera since 
Oswald would have already known the name of his "friend" who helped him 
with the leaflets. 

Oh, by the way, have you ever checked the passenger list of that 
Eastern Airline plane that crashed into the lake at New Orleans in 
1964/65? I remember from the CAB hearings that it was an unusual crash. 
The plane was going almost straight down at almost full speed when it hit 
the lake. It was torn into a million small pieces. 

Have you ever studied Oswald's 1963 passport? I have found several 
major errors in it. There is no round "State Department' seal over his 
picture (compare it to hie 1959 passport). 

He never signed the blank space labeled "Signature of Bearer", and 
his name signed on the photograph has been altered. Look carefully at 
the WC copy of the '63 passport. His name is not signed directly over 
his photo but seems to have been signed over a piece of white paper or white 
correction fluid. In other words, the signiture has a white background 
and white outline around it. 

The "0" in Oswald was written over his tie, yet you can't see the tie 
behind the "0". 
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Had he made an error during his first signature, and if the passport 
agent wanted him to sign again, the agent would have required another 
photo. He would not cover up the original signature and have Oswald sign 
again. 

Quite by chance I obtained a passport from that same office on July 
11, 1963. Since mine was a new application, I had to wait over a week 
after I filled out the application. Since Oswald's was a renewal, he 
got his the next day after he turned in his application (this is not 
unusual for a renewal). So, I applied for mine about two weeks after he 
applied for his. 

I think both our passports were typed up on the same typewriter 
because the "period" key used for mine punched holes through several 
pages of my passport. I can see the same hole marks in Oswald's passport 
as published by the Warren Commission. 

MY passport does have the "State Department" round seal, I did sign 
it, and I had to sign my photo sideways so the signature would show up 
(the passport agent stressed to me that the signature on the photo must 
be readable and must not be altered or corrected in any way). 

I do appreciate your sharing information with me. It doesn't matter 
to me if you come up with different conclusions as long as you base 
your conclusions on known facts. That's all any of us can do. Oswald 
was an extremely bizarre individual who left a strange trail of clues, 
and I, like you, want to know exactly what he was up to. 

Sine re 

Johann 


